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ABSTRACT:
Antioxidant helps to reduce various disorders and control pathological conditions such as cancer,
aging, cardiovascular disease, cataracts, immune system decline, and brain dysfunction etc. In
this study, the top 200 highly cited articles (citations 327,657) with total 647 authors were
retrieved from Elsevier’s Scopus database (105,440 hits) by the keyword “antioxidant” published
across the worldwide for the timespan 1976-2020 years. The data were analysed through
bibliometric indicators by using VOSviewer and biblioshiny tools to explore various parameters
i.e. keywords co-occurrence, authors contribution, highly cited journals, affiliations/organization
engaged and worldwide collaboration. In the year 2001 and 1996, maximum number of articles
were published 19 and 17 respectively. In total, 2,312 keywords, most occurrence keyword was
polyphenol derivative. Rice-Evans, Prior and Miller were contributed maximum number of
articles 9, 8 and 7 respectively. Out of 94, J. Agric Food Chem. was the dominating journal for
the study. The higher frequency of collaboration was observed in the USA. This article will
confined very prominent and widely covered area on the subject matter on Antioxidant in food
science and technology domain. The confined and significant data in this article will definitely
useful for research community.
Keywords: Antioxidant; Free Radicals; Reactive Oxygen Species; Bibliometric; VOSviewer;
Biblioshiny; Citation Pattern

Introduction
Antioxidant studies are having vital and notable impact in scientific research as most of the
diseases are mediated through free radicals and other reactive oxygen species (ROS) that cause
oxidative changes to the body cells. Presently antioxidants are directly not only play major role in
the human body to reduce oxidative processes and maintain a healthy life but also equally
contribute to the food processing industries where they extensively added to many foodstuffs for
stabilize food components and preventing spoilage. In human body, antioxidants help to reduce
various disorders and control pathological conditions such as cancer, aging, cardiovascular
disease, cataracts, immune system decline, and brain dysfunction etc. raised mainly due to formed
free radicals as a result of erroneous life style, food habits, pollution, stress, cigarette smoke, UV
light, ionizing radiations, and xeno-biotics (Mehta & Gowder, 2015). Antioxidants are substances
that neutralize free radicals, slowing down the autoxidation process of essential compounds and
alter the biochemical characteristics to support the healthy life. They are generally classified into
enzymatic (Superoxide dismutase, catalase, glutathione systems) and non-enzymatic (ascorbic
acid, glutathione, melatonin, tocopherols and tocotrienols, uric acid) and are worked through
various methods and principles. Numerous in-vitro and in-vivo antioxidant metabolic studies have
investigated via researchers, academician’s industrial scientist, policy makers and funding
agencies to get rid of various problem associated with foods, dietary supplements, essential oils,
pharmaceuticals, medicinal, cosmeceuticals products and other essential commodities.
Research data of antioxidant activities is huge but the same time it has extensively scattered also
therefore difficult to get the precise information, which can be utilised further for the supportive
research work. Due to day-to-day research finding and data generation through academicians,
researchers, industrialists and scientists, it is challenging now to explore existing findings
effectively and make available in front of scientific community for sustainable exploitation and
current practice. Various bibliometric indicators/tools are the possible auxiliary quantitative
exercise, by which enormous data, facts and figures can be replicated, evaluated via
methodical/multistep analysis, complemented and represent the precised statistical data in
scientific, reliable and systematic manner for its convenient practise (Aria & Cuccurullo, 2017;
Broadus, 1987).
Objective of this review article was to be compiled the antioxidant bibliometric data from 45 years
and present it in a user friendly way by which it would be assistance to research community and
find out the direction for their innovative core research on key word “antioxidant”. To the best of
our knowledge, very few articles had reported on this direction with very limited metrics database.
As this is very vital and widely required topic of research and innovation, so we had collected the
antioxidant data from globally accepted larger dataset, analysed with different bibliometric
indicators over a span of 45 years and presented in such a way, useful for global readers.
Materials and methods:
The scientific study was mapped according to the standard workflow method as described earlier
(Aria & Cuccurullo, 2017; Zupic & Čater, 2015) as follows:

Design of the Study:
As revealed previously that antioxidant study is very immense with their socio-economic impact
in day-to-day life, so this had insisted us to focus our studies around the topic “Antioxidants” in
the title of research articles. In the design of study, one of the most significant factor known as
“time-span of this study” (Kan Yeung et al., 2019) was decided to select over the past 45 years
1976-2020 as most of the research work were addressed and published since 1976.
Sourcing of Data/Data Collection:
The Elsevier’s Scopus abstract and citation online database https://www.scopus.com/home.uri was
selected as a search tool for this study, by using string TITLE ("antioxidant*") and doctype (ar or
re) and pub year < 2022 on January 10, 2021. The keyword antioxidant mentioned in the research
and review titles were selected for retrieving the data published in English language only. The
comprehensive published literature of 105,440 were retrieved and were shorted by descending
order with respect to the highest received citation count. The top 200 highly cited publications
concerning above keyword was downloaded in comma-separated values (.csv) file format.
Investigation & data analysis:
To obtain the maximum accuracy in the searched data collection, different bibliometric indicators
tools were applied for the further studies. Bibliometrix, an open-source tool for mapping analysis
of scientific literature from R statistical package was open in R studio and followed by biblioshiny
app. Finally, the shiny app had provided a web interphase http://127.0.0.1:7105 for bibliomatrix
tool.
Mapping/Visualization of Data:
The research trends and selected publication features from Scopus file in .csv file format was
executed through the shiny app for in-depth bibliometric analysis. Required information was
uploaded under the heading “Data” of the above interphase. Selective indicators of matrices e.g.
sources, authors, documents, conceptual structures, intellectual structures and social structures
were highlighted in this studies. The highly cited 200 publications are presented in the appendix.
Data Interpretation:
All attributes of citation data e.g., author(s), titles, years, source title, cited by, digital object
identifier (DOI), affiliations, abstract, keywords and references of documents published from 1976
to 2020 were selected and were exported in .csv format. The maps were created based on
bibliographic data by utilizing VOSviewer (http://www.vosviewer.com) and biblioshiny
software’s tools e.g. co-authorship, keyword co-occurrences, citations, bibliographic coupling
and/or co-citation networks. A holistic approach on top 200 articles on antioxidant studies were
designed based on customised requirement. Extensive workflow of the above landscape trends is
summarized in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Material and Methods

Results
Bibliometric analysis
Elsevier Scopus database shown total 105,440 hits against the word “antioxidant” for global
publications including research and review articles summarized in Table 1. Top 200 highly cited
articles with total 647 authors were considered for further analysis. The sources and the
corresponding numbers of highly cited articles are presented in the Annexure-1. Most of the
articles were have more than one author indicated here as multi-authored articles (>97%), whereas
single-authored articles were very less (<3%). Average citation per article (~1638.28) was
calculated from total citations (327,657) divided by the number of articles (200). Number of
research article per author was found to be 3.23 through total authors (647) dividing by top 200
cited articles. Above calculation was done inversely (200/647) and documents per author was
found to be 0.309.
Co-author per article was estimated to the ratio between author appearances and cited articles
(200). Average authors per article, average co-authors per article and average number of articles
per author suggested that most authors were collaborated with two to three authors. Average
number of articles per author is less than one and the number of author appearances is greater than
the total number of authors, which shows that some authors have multiple publications.
Collaboration index (3.56) was articulated viz total numbers of Authors divided by total numbers
of multi-authored articles according to mathematical expression described by Mamdapur (Ghouse
et al., 2014). These attributes were indicated strong collaboration between the authors.
Table 1. Holistic representation of global publications on the research keyword “antioxidant” retrieved through
window of biblioshiny app.

Description
Main Information about Data
Timespan (45 Years)
Sources (Top 200 cited articles from published journals)

Counts and rates
1976:2020
94

Articles (Original research Papers/Reviews)
Average year from publication
Average citation per article
Average citations per year per article
Total References of most-cited 200 articles
Articles
Article
Review
Article Contents
Keywords Plus; Identification (ID)
Author's Keywords; Description (DE)
Authors
Authors
Author Appearances
Authors of single-authored articles
Authors of multi-authored articles
Authors Collaboration
Individual article
Article per author
Authors per article
Co-Authors per article
Collaboration Index (CI)

200
21.4
1638
78.72
16064
134
66
2312
444
647
763
16
631
23
0.309
3.23
3.81
3.56

Citation summary:
Citation pattern are illustrated in Figure 2 (A & B). Citation point of view, articles published in
1996 (total number 17) were received maximum number of citations (34,945). In the year 1999,
the articles (total number 8) were received second highest citations (34,623), followed by 23,714
citations received by the 15 numbers of articles, which were published in the year 2002. Single
articles that received higher citations were published in a numbers of year’s e.g. 1976, 1980, 1985,
2011 and 2013. In the top citation list, an article published in the year 1976 was received a
minimum numbers of citations (752).
Number of publication point of view, a maximum number of 19 articles were published in the year
2001, however their total citations were less (20,347; on an average per article 1071) as compared
to articles published in 1996, where they received the highest citations (on an average 2056 per
article). The number of 15 articles published in the year 2002 were received on an average of 1581
citation per article. Year 1996 and 2002 were followed the rising contribution pattern where the
published articles and the citations, both were very high (34945; 17 articles and 23714; 15 articles)
respectively as compared to year 1999 and 2001. During the year 1999, articles citations were

second highest however, the number of published article were eight only whereas in year 2001,
total citations were less but number of published article were the highest (19).
A.
B.

Figure 2: (A). Annual scientific production of articles; (B). Average citation per year

Keywords:
WordCloud:
WordCloud of keywords were developed to understand the difference between Keywords Plus
and author’s keyword, which are presented in Figure 3. (A).
Keywords investigation:
Keywords Plus of the articles contains words or phrases contained in the titles of an article’s
references but not in the title of the article itself. Keywords Plus is as effective as author’s
keywords in investigating the knowledge structure of scientific fields, although it is less
comprehensive in representing an article’s content (Tijssen & Van Raan, 1994)
The keywords, which are used profoundly by the scientific community in the various disciplinary
was selected as a study tool for the in-depth analysis of subject area on antioxidant. In this study,
total 2,312 keywords were investigated with minimum occurrence 1. The top 200 keywords, which
had maximum strength were selected for the further analysis through VOSviewer tool (van Eck &
Waltman, 2010). These keywords were grouped into five clusters to get the knowledge about the
keywords co-occurrence in Figure 3. (B). Red coloured cluster 1 was having total 67 (34%)
keywords; “polyphenol derivative” was the dominated keyword, which had relationship between
the occurrences of 133 links (L); total link strength (TLS), which attributes the links of an item
associated with other items was the 539. The same pattern was also found for the next two
keywords as “flavonoid” (L-128; TLS-564) and “phenol” (L-125; TLS-439). Green colourd cluster
2 was having total 44 (22%) keywords; “oxidative stress” was having L-126; TLS-713 followed
by “reactive oxygen species” L-121; TLS-500 and “reactive oxygen metabolite” L-112; TLS-493.
Blue coloured cluster 3 was having total 36 (18%) keywords; “ascorbic acid” was having L-143;
TLS-818 followed by “α-tocopherol” L-135; TLS-719 and “free radicals” L-137; TLS-572.
Yellow coloured cluster 4 was having total 28 (14%) keywords; “antioxidant activity” was having
L-142; TLS-1048 followed by “oxidation-reduction” L-121; TLS-406 and “plant extract” L-90;
TLS-282. Purple coloured cluster 5 was having total 25 (13%) keywords; “antioxidant” was

having L-154; TLS-1609 followed by “antioxidants” L-154; TLS-1415 and “controlled study” L115; TLS-350.
A.
B.

Figure 3.(A): WordCloud of the keywords by using biblioshiny app.; Figure 3.(B): Network representing the
relationship among the top 200 keywords. Analyses based on the Elsevier’s Scopus citation database from 1976 to
2020. An artwork generated by VOSviewer tool. Cluster 1 Red colour; cluster 2 Green colour; cluster 3 Blue colour;
cluster 4 Yellow colour and cluster 5 Purple colour.

Above all clusters, cluster 5 had highest links contributing to “antioxidant” and “antioxidants”
154 each and highest total link strength had “antioxidant” and “antioxidants” 1609 and 1415
respectively.
Authors contribution:
To study the individual contribution factor, total number of 647 authors, their publication and
respective citations (327,657) were analysed by using VOSviewer tool. Figure 4 represents the
network map of prominent authors based on their citations values and Total Link Strength (TLS).
Figure shows Rice-Evans C.A. leading the top citations (31,300; TLS-34) followed by Miller N.J.
(16,536; TLS 22) and Prior R.L. (14,655; TLS-34). Pellegrini N. (14,327; TLS-11) followed by
Benzie I.F.F. and Strain J.J. (13,964; TLS-2 each) and Pannala A.; Proteggente A.; Re R. and Yang
M. (13,284; TLS-5 each).

Figure 4: Represent network map of prominent authors based on their citations values and Total link strength.

Further, co-authorship visualization were also investigated, who published more number of the
articles (Figure 5). It was noticed that author Rice-Evans C.A. and Halliwell B. contributed the
most numbers of articles 9 each with TLS-34 and TLS-6 respectively in a period of 1989 to 2006
followed by Prior R.L. contributed the second highest number of eight articles (with TLS-34)
during 1996 to 2005. Co-authorship visualization pattern was clearly indicated that authors Prior
R.L. strongly collaborated with the authors Cao G., Sofic E., Huang D. and Wu X. It was also
observed that although Rice-Evans C.A. and Halliwell B. have the highest numbers of articles in
compared to other authors, their co-authorship network were constraint and therefore unable to
visualize in co-authorship pattern.

Figure 5: Co-authorship network of articles based on their publications.

Highly cited journals:
In our data analysis, we found that 200 most cited articles were published in the 94 global
recognised impact journals. Out of 94, only top 10 journals were selected for the graphical
illustration (Figure 6).

Figure 6: Most relevant top 10 journals about antioxidant research articles

Maximum number of articles (31), which all-together having highest citation (41,902) were
published in the J. Agric Food Chem. where total contribution factor was 32.98%. Free Radic.
Biol. Med. was the second highest cited (38,863) journal, which published total 17 articles
(contributed 18.09%) followed by Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A., where 9 articles (contributed
9.57%) received the total citation 14,237 times. Methods Enzymol., Food chem., Lancet, N. Engl.
J. Med., Arch. Biochem. Biophys., J. Am. Chem. Soc. and J. Biol. Chem. are the journals out of all
94, which get maximum number of citations as compared to other journal.
Affiliations/organization engaged:
In all, 216 most relevant affiliations were contributed scientific research on the topic “antioxidant”.
Out of them, 196 organizations were published 1-5 articles each followed by 15 organizations
contributed 6-10 articles and top 5 organizations contributed 11-20 articles each. Among top 20
organizations, 11 (55%) were from the USA, 2 (10%) were from Japan whereas other countries
i.e. Canada, Finland, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, Norway and UK were contributed one article
each. The affiliations, which were engaged to the contribution for highly productivity research
work and data generation, are depicted in Figure 7.

Figure 7: Most significant and highly productivity research universities/institutes contributing to antioxidant.

Collaboration (Worldwide):
The research scholars, academicians, scientists, and subject experts work together for synergies
their research knowledge and quality findings, visibility of their publications, and improve the
professional prestige together with socio-economic benefits under a common platform. Figure 8
indicates the country wise collaboration (represented through the blue colour) throughout the
world map. The higher frequency of collaboration was observed in the USA (dark blue colour)
with respect to other active countries like Canada, China, Germany, and United Kingdom followed
by the countries that vigorously collaborated with other countries are France, New Zealand,
Austria, Malaysia, Italy and India. The map indicates 32 countries were actively engaged in
publishing research on the topic “Antioxidant” by their collaboration to increase the amount of
publications as compared to single country.

Figure 8: Network map of collaboration among countries resulted from top 200 highly cited articles.

Phytoconstituents in the high citated articles were broadly category included mainly Amino Acids
and Peptides; Vitamins, Mineral-Selenium, Alkaloid; Phenolic acids; Anthocyanins; Tannic acid
& Ellagitannin; Flavan-3-ols; Flavanones; Flavonols; Curcuminoids; Carotenoids; Essential Oil
and Fatty Acids (Figure 9).

Figure 9: Classification of antioxidants.

Discussion
To assist the research community and to find out the direction of innovative core research relevant
to antioxidant, current study explored Elsevier Scopus database, with total number of 105,440 hits
for the keyword “antioxidant” considering research and review articles. This study has provided a
quantitative and qualitative explanation of worldwide research with top 200 highly cited articles
(327,657) on “antioxidant” with compressed timespan 1976-2020. The data were analysed through
bibliometric indicators by using VOSviewer and biblioshiny tools to explore various parameters
i.e. keywords co-occurrence, authors contribution, highly cited journals, affiliations/organization
engaged and worldwide collaboration. In the year 2001 and 1996, maximum number of articles
on the topic antioxidant were published 19 and 17 respectively. In total, 2,312 keywords, most
occurrence keywords were polyphenol derivative and flavonoids. Rice-Evans, Prior and Miller

were contributed maximum number of articles 9, 8 and 7 respectively about the antioxidant
activities with significant research and outcomes. Their novel method for measuring antioxidant
capacity over body fluids and drug solutions in premature neonates were contributed to understand
that the antioxidant supplementation is very much needed to preterm babies from birth. Further,
studies were mainly focused on plant-derived polyphenolic flavonoids in the aqueous and
lipophilic phases subsequently with carotenes and xanthophylls. In the succeeding years, the
general principles on antioxidant activities with the body fluids analysis, TEAC assay and cell
signaling pathway, that influence the metabolism were also evaluated and published in various
journals (Miller et al., 1993, 1996; Re et al., 1999; C. A. Rice-Evans et al., 1996, 1997; Rice-evans
et al., 1995; C. Rice-Evans & Miller, 1994; Salah et al., 1995; Williams et al., 2004). Another
author Ronald L. Prior (8 articles) was also contributed his research which was highly cited in the
field of antioxidant with the specified subject on “green tea and black tea”. The antioxidant
activities were analysed against peroxyl radicals and found that both tea’s have much higher
antioxidant activities as compared to selective 22 common vegetables. In another studies on 15
fruits, it was found that grape juice was having the highest oxygen radical absorbance capacity
(ORAC) activity. Similar assay was used to determine the antioxidant and prooxidant properties
of flavonoids Structure-Activity Relationships. One of the publication was dedicated on three
standardized metheds relevant antioxidant studies i.e. ORAC, the Folin-Ciocalteu method, and
TEAC assays. His multidimensional contribution on antioxidants studies i.e. basic kinetic models
and chemical principles of antioxidant capacity assays were published in impact journals (Cao et
al., 1996, 1997; Huang et al., 2005; Prior et al., 1998, 2003, 2005; Wang et al., 1996; Wu et al.,
2004). Co-authorship visualization pattern is more noticeable and strong for Prior R.L. when
compared to the other authors. Total 216 affiliations were dominated in the Antioxidant research
and data generation. J. Agric Food Chem. is the dominating one out of 94 journals, where
maximum number of articles (31) were published with total citations (41,902). Total 32 countries
were actively engaged, where higher frequency of collaboration was observed with the USA. This
article confined very prominent and widely covered area on the subject matter on antioxidant in
food science and technology domain. The above data useful to the research community to under
which country, journal and affiliations were worked in the relevant areas and some data they can
utilize for their research work.
Conclusion
The phytoconstituents and herbal medicines have remarkable antioxidants properties, which have
been explored since decades. The antioxidants fight against free radicals, oxidative stresses, and
various vulnerable deceases due to lifestyle and daily activities and benefits for humankind. This
study confined very prominent and widely covered area i.e. keywords co-occurrence, authors
contribution, highly cited journals, affiliations/organization engaged and worldwide collaboration
to understand how the antioxidant research work was done in the past and which are the domain
needs to be focused by scientific community by bridging the gap to enlighten the futuristic
outcomes. The confined and significant data of this study definitely will be useful to day-to-day
research work by the academicians, researchers, industrialists and scientists. These comprehensive

data, fact and figures can be explored for futuristic methodical/multistep analysis and systematic
research with the convenient practises.
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